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कोई अन्य सुझाव/ ANY OTHER REMARKS / SUGGESTIONS 

 
 It was a very nice workshop. 

 Conduct a new workshop the new topics 

 Kindly conduct next workshop face to face and Thanku so much for a innovative ideas 

development of our hybrid school library. 

 Workshop to be conducted in physical form so that hand's on session can be done 

 Need to Off line training programme 

 None 

 Such type of workshop should be organise time to time, please organise full fledged 

workshop on the topics which was discussed in this workshop like blogs, egranthalaya, 

wakelet. This workshop was useful for all of us. 

 Physical workshop would have been great. Nonetheless, workshop was very good. Sh. 

Rajesh Sharma & Sh. Sunil Saini are exceptional 

 IT SHOULD BE OFFLINE WITH 5 DAYS TRAINING PROGRAMME 
 डायरेक्टर मैडम से विनम्र वनिेदन ह ैवि ब्लॉग विएशन पर एि ऑफलाइन िाययशाला िा आयोजन िरिाने िी िृपा िरें। धन्यिाद!  

 commendable Workshop 

 Please conduct workshops like this in every 6 months to update knowledge. 

 workshop will be more effective if will be organised in offline mode. 

 These workshops should be offline. 



 भविष्य में होने िाली िाययशाला िो भौविि रूप से िराया जाए 

 Very useful for libraries in present scenario. 
 नहीं 

 Please arrange hands on practical at ZIET. 
 औनलाइन िी जगह इस िाययिम िा आयोजन औफलाइन होिा िो िाययिम और लाभदायि होिा ।  

 IT WILL BE GREAT IF WORKSHOP IS CONDUCTED OFFLINE 

 Workshop should be offline. 

 Nothing 

 Overall Very very good and very useful 

 Very useful 

 Excellent Workshop, Good Experience 

 Online course ki jagah ZIET me course hona chahiye 

 None 

 OFFLINE IS BETTER THAN ONLINE. 

 It was wonderful workshop 

 Need Offline Workshop . 

 For Online Workshops the participants should be relieved from the school or necessary 

arrangements should be done so that we can participate easily 

 7 days workshop again conduct 

 A common plateform needed at KVS Level for procuring, organising managing digital 

resources just like e-Granthalaya software. 

 Overall very good program. 

 Provide Assistent / Halper from out resources 

 Excellent Workshop 
 


